
Get A Little
Count: 32 Wall: 4 Level: Intermediate

Choreographer: Junior Willis (USA) & John Robinson (USA)
Music: I've Got a Little Something for You - MN8

STEP, TWIST LEFT KNEE IN AND OUT, KICK AND TOUCH, FUNKY WALK, FUNKY WALK, ¼ PIVOT
CROSS
1&2 Step left slightly out to left, turn left knee in toward right leg, turn left knee out (weight on left)
3&4 Kick right forward, step right next to left, touch left next to right
5-6 Step left forward while rolling knee out, step right forward while rolling knee out
7&8 Step left forward, make a ¼ turn to right with a step on right, cross step left over right (facing

3:00)

STEP OUT, STEP BEHIND, STEP, STEP ACROSS, STEP, STEP OUT, SCUFF HITCH STEP, ROLL TOES
WITH ¼ TURN RIGHT, ROLL TOES WITH ¼ TURN RIGHT, STEP OUT
1-2 Step right out to right, step left behind right
&3&4 Step right out to right, step left across in front of right, step right back, step left out to left

(turning to left diagonal)
5&6 (Still facing left diagonal) scuff right heel forward, hitch right knee, step back on right (back to

home)
7&8 On heel of left pick up left toes and turn ¼ to right placing toes down, on heel of right pick up

right toes and turn ¼ to right placing toes down, step left slightly out to left (facing 9:00)

KICK, CROSS, STEP, STEP, SCUFF HITCH, COASTER, STEP WITH HIP SHAKES
1-2 Kick right forward and to left diagonal, step right in front of left
&3&4 Step left slightly back, step right slightly out to right, scuff left heel forward, hitch left knee
5&6 Coaster (step left back, step right next to left, step left forward)
7&8 Step right out to right while bumping hips to right, bump hips to left, bump hips to right

(ending with weight on right)

ROCK ACROSS, RECOVER, SIDE, CROSS, SIDE, KICK, CROSS, TOUCH, TOUCH, SHOULDERS, LOOK,
LOOK
1-2 Step left across in front of right, recover on right
&3-4 Step left out to left, cross step right over left, step left out to left
5&6& Kick right forward, cross step right over left, touch left out to left, touch left next to right
7&8& Drop left shoulder, drop right shoulder, look to left, look back to front

REPEAT
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